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3 in 1 App - Moving Emojis, Cool Fonts and Amazing Backgrounds
Published on 07/02/13
Melbourne based NJP Apps today is proud to introduce Cool Texts 1.0 for iOS. This great
new app from NJP Apps, who have previously brought you the popular 'Phone Booth' and
'Talking 3D Emojis 2' apps, allows you to send amazing texts to impress your friends with
Moving Emojis, Cool Fonts and Crazy Backgrounds - all in the one app. Have the ability to
send up to 120 cute and funny animated emojis to amaze your friends. Texting just got a
whole lot more fun!
Melbourne, Australia - NJP Apps today is proud to introduce Cool Texts 1.0 for iOS. It
allows you to send amazing texts to impress your friends with Moving Emojis, Cool Fonts
and Crazy Backgrounds - all in the one app.
As creator Nick Power points out, "There are some high quality apps out there that either
offer Moving Emojis, Cool Fonts or Crazy Backgrounds for your texts - but none of these
apps provide you with all three like we do." Nick also states that "Some of the other
apps were a bit 'clunky' and hard to use, so our other major aim was to make it as simple
and user-friendly as possible."
True to his word, Nick has produced an app that is very intuitive and user-friendly, even
for the less tech savvy first-time user.
However, the real appeal of this app is the ability to send up to 120 cute and funny
animated emojis to amaze your friends. These moving emojis make the normal static emojis
look very out-dated - so anyone who likes the normal ones will love the Moving Emojis!
You can make your message even cooler with loads of different fonts and crazy backgrounds
- it is great fun & so simple to use.
Texting just got a whole lot more fun! Customise your Messages like never before!
'Cool Texts' is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Lifestyle category.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 26.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Cool Texts - Moving Emojis & Cool Fonts for your iPhone Messages & Texting 1.0 is Free and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Lifestyle category.
NJP Apps:
http://www.njpapps.com/
Cool Texts 1.0:
http://www.njpapps.com/app/cool-texts/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cool-texts-moving-emojis-cool/id654746402
Screenshot :
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At NJP Apps we are passionate about creating fun, interactive and entertaining apps that
appeal to users of all ages. Whether you are 5 or 65, you will get a kick out of talking
to your favourite Emoji, sending crazy texts, or pranking your friends. Our goal is to
develop apps that entertain people and help you enjoy your iPhone. We are constantly
updating our current apps to make them more fun & interactive, and coming up with great
ideas for new apps. Check out our apps now, we know you will love them too! Copyright (C)
2013 NJP Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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